
   

  
  
  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

     

 

    

    
  

 

  

  

  

  
  

   
  
  
  

PAGE FOUR

RUBIN & RUBIN
ONE DAY ONLY

Wed. August 7th
A.M. TO 4PM

Chandler's Drug Store
Mount Joy Penna

 

You only have one pair of eyes—take care of them and

they will take care of you. If you need Glasses, come to

this reliable firm where satisfactory service is

Thousands of pleased customers recommend

RUBIN & RUBIN for Glasses

Special This Visit Only?
White Gold- White Gold

Filled Frames Frathes

With high bridge, Regular bridge,
complete with deep strong ahd com-

hollow ground fortable; guaran-
lenses far or near teed quality.

$6.85 $345
All Modern Equipment—No Drops Used

Dr. Irvin B. Rubin, Opt. in Personal Charge

RUBIN & RUBIN
CHANDLER'S DRUG STORE Est.

Mt. Joy, Pa., Wed., Aug. 7th, © to 4 25 Yrs.

Invisible

Bifocals

$7.65
All ground in one

   

piece.  

  

  

 

25 Yr.
 

SAVE WITH AT

THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Remember Our Prices are Just a Little Better

Than Other Prices in Town

Following is the special list for you to save more

money by buying from me:

 

$1.00 Listorine ............ : .....te
B80 Listerine ............] fii wo... 43

25 Listerine tie = .21¢

50 Gillette Blades ......3%......... 37e€

= $1.00 Gillette Blades ....... 5%... ..... 837«¢

.35 Eveready Blades ......3... . 27

: 42 Gem Blades ........... ; 37¢

68S¢Boubigant Taleum ....%........

$1.00 Coty Taleum ........... gE... .... 83¢

.25 Cappy Talcum ‘ . 19¢

.25 Johnson and Johnson Baby Boor. 17¢

Watch for my August Rexall Birthday Sale. Some
more Big Bargains in store for you, only at the

Rexall Drug Store
91 East Main Street

E. W. GARBER, Graduate in Pharmacy

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

$1.00

july24-2t
110eR
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For Hot Weather

{
T
T

Tey Some of LUDEN’S MARSH

Put up'in Penny Pieces, such as Fish,

nas, Little Girls and Boys, Etec.

Also Lude

ELOWS

sa orn, Bana-

n’s Orange Slice, 25¢ per Pound

Gum Drops, 25¢ per Pound, 4 Different Flavors

PEANUTS ROASTED FRESH EVERY DAY

CHIQUES ROCK SOFT DRINKS on Ice, 3¢ per bot.

A Full Line of

CIGARETTES, CIGARS and TOBACCO

at Reduced Prices

1
E
E

 

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

0
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THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE
ACCORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED
EDITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BYFACTS

Arthur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the
time, says:

“H. Z. Mitchell’ ‘Sentinel’,” published at
Bermidjii, Minn., wins the prize as best weekly
in the National Editorial Contest, This is a
good time to remind the public in general, and
national advertisers in particular, that country
weekly newspapers are the most important or-
gans of public opinion and protectors of public
welfare

 
“And, their advertising per mil line, is not

excelled by any publication, of any kind.

“The reader of a country weekly buys every-
thing from shingles on the roof to cement in the
cellar floor, and every advertiser has in him a

ible customer.”

=
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supply.

ever,

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

[T’S A CRIME SAYS
PHILA. RECORD

(from page ane}
Not less important, how-

is the provision of means of
healthful recreation.

peals to thousands.

vestment brings

Trout fishing is a sport which ap-
The State’s in-

good returns in

! promoting public health and enjoy-
likewise in money, for a fish-

license costs a Pennsylvanian
$1.50 a year, and an outsider $2.50.

{ing a few dozen trout,

| defiling Pennsylvania's

two year

 

PUBLIC

This up-State lawbreaker, there-
fore, committed a serious offense,
Especially in selling his catch. It’s

intolerable that fish and game, pro-
tected for sportsmen, should be

| killed" for private gain.
Quite so.
But why isn’t the law enforced

against wholesale slaughter as well

as against furtive and insignificant
poaching?

If a fish peddler is to be sentenced
as a malefactor for illegally hook-

what would
(be an appropriate punishment for

| industries which have poisoned mill-
|ions of game fish by methodically

rivers and
creeks? That's what the Williams-
{port Sun wants to know:

How about those who de-
plete the streams of fish by the

thousands instead of hundreds?
Why send a man to jail for
catching and selling a few
trout while others go free who

kill them in large quantities
through unlawful pollution of
the stream? The Susquehan-
na and some of its tributaries
have been almost completely

depleted of their game and food

fish by the deleterious mat-
ter that is allowed to flow into
them by some of the factories
located along them. But did
anyone ever hear of the heads
of any of these industries go-
ing to jail for this wholesale
killing?....1et us be fair.
Punish the little fellow for vio-
lation of the law, but also pun-
ish the big fellow for a greater
violation.
For illegal use of a fishing

in prison.

using a public str
private sewer—not even a summons

to Court. The State Sanitary Wat-

er Board forbids legal actions to
stop such pollution. It relies on
“negotiations.”
To abolish

public outrages of this

rod,
  

For

 

 

 

discriminations
kind might

well be one of the tasks to be un-
dertaken by the newly organized

Schuylkill River Board.
It could not perform a more

ful service to sportsmanship, just
and the public interest.

What Happens Here
The Record says: FOR USING A

STREAM FOR A PRI-
VATE SEWER—NOT EVEN A
SUMMONS TO COURT.

That’s just exactly what George

Browns Sons are doing here. They

use-

  

 

| are dumping their dye water and hu-:| man waste from their cotton mill in-
to sev! 1 springs and these springs

flow a distance of less than 100 feet

into the Little Chickies Creek.
IS THAT RIGHT?

Springs Placarded
Just a trifle over a year after be-

ing first notified, a field man from

the State Board of Health came here

 

Monday and placarded the springs
on Mr. J. E. Schroll’'s premises,
east of town as being impure and 
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| fastest

| garage and schedul
{ practice

his initial

 

{unfit for use.

| it is understood,

They
by dye water from Brown’s

* the water by the

 

  

 

Clif Be

en day trip

 

secret) and look

have his red front-wheel
er ou for tuning

ing fit as a

 

r the ec

rion Batten’s car, also a
nd conceded one of
in the game, is in a

  
local

ed to be out for
next week, Batten,

has engaged the
ervices of a new driver who makes

speedway bow on Labor
Day. This pilot, however, is an ex-
perienced race driver and has only
stayed: off the board speedways up

Mrs.

to this time because of the fact
that he could not get a suitable
mount.

Deacon Litz, Speed Gardner,
Louis Meyer and several others are
expected within the next ten days.

With all of the track work com-
pleted and applications for seat
reservations coming im on every
mail, the Speedway management
anticipates one of the largest
crowds in the history of the Al-
toona Speedway in attendance at
the Labor Day Classic.

Remove Honey from Hive
: Comb honey should not be left
in the hive very long after it is
sealed, especially at the close of
the honey flow. The bees will con-
tinue to add propolis to the sections
and will stain them as long as they
remain in the hive,

B
E

Sweet corn loses its sugar con-
tent very rapidly after being re-
moved from the stalk, and to have
the best flavor should be picked on-
ly a few hots, or better, a few

inutes, bg being cooked.

 

and |

are being pol- |
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\CHESTNUT LEVEL
S. S. CONVENTION

(From page 1}

officers in Lancaster Tuesday even-

ing, with Rev. H. K. Ober presiding

it was learned from the census com-

piled by the secretary, that there

are now 350 Sunday Schools in this

county, with an enrollment of 83,-

 

357. This is a gain over last year’s

enrollment, which was 81,988. As-

censions to the church from the

Sunday School were 2241.

State Convention Date

The State Convention will be

held at Williamsport Oct. 9, 10 and

11. This county's quota is 50 dele-

gates, affording a goodly number

to attend a big, worth while event.

Field Meet Sept. 7

The Young People’s department

will hold its annual field meet at

Millersville Sept. 7. Prof. Paul M.

Limbert, head of this department,

training camp at
member of

is now at the
Spruce Creek, being a

the faculty.
Leadership Training Schools

From the various reports from

department superintendents and dis-

trict presidents the following facts

were given:
Leadership training schools are

established in Lancaster, New Holl-

and and Leola, and will be institu-

ted at Lititz, Landisville and other

points.
District 18—Providence and Mar-

tic Townships—have the largest
teacher training class of any dis-

trict in the State.
Schools Have Baseball League
The Sunday Schools of Marietta

have formed a baseball league, all
denominations entering it and it is

proving to be one of the popular

things of the borough. The church-

es hold union services on the ball

grounds Sunday evenings.
Hillside services are being held

now by the young people of Lititz

and other points in that distiret.

Vacation Bible Schools
Many Sunday Schools and dis-

tricts have held or are holding va-

cation Bible schools.
Kissel Hill Sunday School has an

| enrollment of 102 persons, and the
| record last Sunday showed 101

| were present.

Twenty-four

the county have

training classes.
i a

 
Schools in

teacher
Sunday

qualified

 

| AUTO TOLL MOUNTS
TOWARD NEW RECORD

Judging from the record of the

| first six months of high record for

automobile fatalities in Pennsylva-
nia. Preliminary tabulations made

by the bureau of vital statistics, in

the Health Deportment show that in

the first six months of the year ap-
proximately 900 people were killed

in the State in automobile and

grade crossing accidents. This is

nearly half as many as were killed
in the entire year 1928. The his-

tory of motor vehicle accidents
shows that the number of deaths in

the second half of the year is al-
ways greater than in the first half

because of the increased use of au-

tomobiles. If this experience is re-
peated in 1929 the high record of

1928 will stand for only one year.
re eel

 

DEALERS GET BLANKS
TO REPORT “GAS” TAX 

LIGHTNINGBOLT
DESTROYS BARN

(From Page One)

clouds gathered and flashes of
lightning pierced the sky. Rain fell

for about five minutes.
Mr. Musser was working in a

field nearby when the ball of fire

struck the barn’s slate roof, shat-
tering a portion of it. In an instant
the structure burst into flames,

gaining headway with great rapid-

ity while calls were sent to nearby

towns for assistance.
Five fire companies,

pumpers from Shawnee and Key-
stone companies, Columbia, and
chemical trucks from Landisville,
Mt. Joy and Salunga were unable

to cope with the already doomed

 

including

farm buildings, but did good work
in saving a tobacco shed, pig sty,

other outbuildings, and the brick

residence, standing seventy-five feet
away. A brisk wind was blowing,

but in such a direction as to carry

the tongues of flames and showers
of sparks away from the other

buildings and make the firemen’s

task less arduous.
Within an hour the 46x90 foot

brick and frame barn and sheds

were masses of smouldering ruins.
Walls bulged and toppled, scatter-

ing hot stones, embers and sparks
dangerously close to firemen who

kept streams of water, pumped
from a spring, and chemicals play-

ing on the other buildings. The
crops of hay and wheat, placed in

the barn only a short time ago,

likewise was a mass of ruin. The

fire srpouldered all night and was

watched closely by Salunga fire-
men, who remained on the scene.

Nearby farmers, and residents of

Ironville, Silver Spring, Chestnut

Hill, Columbia and adjacent towns

came to see the ruins last evening,

clogging that section of the high-
way with autos.

No livestock was imperiled, since

the horses were at work in fields
and cows were in pasture.

The owner stated that his loss is

partially covered by insurance.
Ea

THE BOGEY MAN

In a recent address before the
Church League for Industrial De-

mocracy, Professor Philip Cabot, of

Harvard, blasted the hysteria about
the “power trust.”

“In order to understand the
problem,” Professor Cabot said,

“yom have to start with the fact

that public utilities are a monopoly,

and are such because monopoly
poweris thrust on them by the act

of the state. There used to be com-
petition in the electric power busi-

ness, and under any system of com-

petition you get a duplication of

investments, which results in unsat-
isfactory service or high pressure.

“It is in the interest of buyers

that monopoly should exist........

One reason why monopoly is wise

is because of the very large fixed
investments; another, perhaps the

more important, is that you get

great economy by having large
producing units.

“There is, properly

not any such thing as a ‘power

trust,” but there has been a mark-

ed tendency for 20 years past to
group the companies, and it is the
holding companies, which are sup-

posed to be more or less allied with

each other, that people mean by
the ‘power trust.’ :

speaking, n preparation for the collection
four-cent tax which

effective July 1, the Depart-
    
   
  
  
   

  

the

 

   

week showed dve and oth- t of Revenue has mailed to all}

er a, E | rs and consumers holding li-|

ren | fuel, permit blanks for apply- |

| LABOR DAY AUTOMOBILE | for new permits and for the

RACES AT ALTOONA

|

bon h must accompany the

Al Memes A letter enclosed with the bl

be s the new tax law

\ phlet copy of t law itsel
£ we  200- cl Th pplications and th

5 be filled out and

he ctacu S soon as possible SO

{ on Labor can be issued before

  
y person to sell gasoli

and liquid fuels without such

 

Ameense

2
| LEADERSHIP FOR

TAX REDUCTION

fact that

have been constant
| substantial reductions in Federal

taxes and the national debt, state
taxes and debt have been climbing.

This is due to new state activities
and multiplying offices and institu-

tions.
The only remedy for the evils of

expanding the burdens of taxpayers

is for legislatures and state leaders
to fight tax expansion, multiplying

bureaus and new officialism.

The people can lower taxes by
ceasing to demand new govern-

mental functions that are not nec-

essary. Leadership for tax reduc-

tion is imperative.
linia

It is a well-known

{ while there

 

BUILDINGS HIGHWAYS .. .
FOR THE FUTURE

 

So rapid has been the develop-
ment of automobile travel in this
country that many highways built

but a comparatively few years ago

are outmoded and dangerous.
As a result progressive sections

are building for the future. Low

cost pavements are being construc-

ted, wide enough for several cars
abreast, with banked turns and

mathematical grades.
There is ne place with our mod-

ern 50-mile-an-hour cars for 20-

mile-an-hour highways. The roads

of today must be built with an eye

on the years to come.
cnAERA Mrs Consistent Advertising always pays
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“But there is nothing in that
[ processs which can injure the buyer;

it really means Donsfit to him.
is the ope
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control of the

ssion, and if that

does its duty it is im-

company to

anyone except itself.”
———— eetBe
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Old

should be
canes in the

removed
raspberry patch

immediately af-
ter the close of the picking season.
The canes should be cut as close to
the ground as possible. At the
same time dig out all dead or badly
diseased clumps. Remove prunings
from the field and burn them. If
the patch is destroyed, it should
not be replanted to raspberries for
three or four years. These meas-
ures are an aid in preventing dis-
ease.

A large paddock in connection
with the stable helps to keep in
good condition horses that are
worked irregularly. A series of
sodded lots is preferable, as in ad-
dition to exercise the horses get
grass, which is a tonic. Paddock
exercise, though not as good as
regular work, helps to prevent fill

ed hocks, azoturia, or “Monday

morning sickness,” and other treub-
les.

—————Cer

Cigarette butts carelessly cast
aside or thrown from automobiles,
campfires made improperly or left

smoldering, matches dropped in the

grass—these are the causes of ir-

reparable damage and costly fire
fighting.

reenter:

More fertilizer is used on cotton
than on any other one crop in the

United States. The price, yield,

and acreage of cotton fer one year

determines largely the quantity of

fertilizer bought fer use on the
following crop. 

 

  
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th, 1929

BOOTH’S QUALITY MERCHANDISE
East Main Street
= a

THE SALE OF RAYONS
CONTINUES!

Prices are cut to sell the goods

 

 

quickly. Here they are.

58¢ 39 0c oer. 58¢

98¢ ... ...... 68c

SALE OF HOUSEWARES

AT 10c
Horse Shoe Tumblers ... 3 for 10c
Chare Boy ....% Bas away 10c

Crockery Bowls %4i........

Ice Tea Tumblers, ¢olors, 2 for 10c

Funnels ........% Brrr 10c

Quart Tins Be a ail 10c

Aluminum Cups 10c

Curtain Rods with Fixtures 10c

NEW BOSTON BAGS

In two sizes at 50c and $1. For
many uses. Roomy, Waterproof.

 

A TIMELY SALE OF LIN-
GERIE FABRICS

25c ‘Krinkle Crepes . 19¢

Shc Jerseys... vier 29¢

39c Crepe Louvette ......... 33¢

 

THIS IS TOWEL WEATHER

And we are selling lots of Tow-
els, and no wonder at these values.
17x36 in. Turkish Towels, in colors

7 for $1

19x39 in. Turkish Towels, Col-
ored Borders 4 for $1

24x39 in. Extra Heavy Towels
2 for 95¢

MOUNT Joy, PA.

THE NEW CHEMISE OF
RAYONS

Open at the side and have the

Bloomer Knee. All sizes. Priced

$1.00-$1.45.

®

 

   

 

 

    

 

SHIRT

SALE

A big variety of Shirts, with and

without collar attached. Plain colors

or stripes, all to go at 95c. Values

to $1.50.

 

 

A Big Sale of

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS

A different Soup
for every day!

Asparagus Mulligatawny

Bean Mutton
Beef Ox Tail
Bouillon Pea
Celery Pe P3 epper Pot
Chicken 7 :
Chicken Gumbo Printanier

Tomato
Clam Chowder
Consommé
Julienne Vegetable
Mock Turtle Vegetable-Beef
Campbell’s famous 21 kinds

Tomato-Okra

 

All Varieties—Your Choice

6 For 54c, 9c a Can

 

USED

FORD

Open Evenings

SALE

  

"
0

cause headache,

ing the trouble.

Office Hours:

8:30 to 5:00 P. M.

 

Dill or Sour Pickles, big jar .. 25¢

Libby’s Pure Apple Butter 21c

Jello, All Flavors. . ui... 3 for 25¢

A Fly Swatter FREE with each Ib.

El Capitan Coffee at 55c.

Banquet Brand Orange

Pekoe Tea ....... . 5... 25¢

Fly Hangers ...-.-.... 10 for 21¢

Page Milk 2.cans 19¢

Penn Olive Soap ....... 3 for 13c

Seedless Raisins ........ pkg 10c 
Clarence Neweomer

Headaches Are Nature’s Danger Signals
In many cases glasses are required to relieve the strain that

Our Optometrist can deterite.For you if your eyes are caus-

APPEL & WEBER

x

 

NEWCOMER’S

CARS
1929 TUDOR MODEL A

1928 COUPE MODEL A

1928 ESSEX COUPE

1927 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN

1926 DODGE COUPE

1927 CHEVROLET COUPE

1927 ESSEX COACH

1926 FORDOR FORD SEDAN

1925 FORDOR FORD SEDAN

1927 FORD ROADSTER PICKUP

1925 FORD ROADSTER PICKUP

1926 CHEVROLET COACH

1926 FORD COUPE

REBUILT FORDSON TRACTOR

FORD TON TRUCK WITH SLATER
BODY

& SERVICE

MT. JOY, PA.

SoarA +july24-1t
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PHONE OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2413 40-42 N. Queen St, LANCASTER, PA.

“The Store that Always Greets with a Smile”

: ws a

&rrT fr"ma » mn fe |gilLd
=

: WE MEET ALL PRICES
: On Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Cosmetics,
= Baby Supplies, First Aid Needs, Etc. -

. “The Cut-Price Originators” =
5
= CENTRAL CUT--RATE STORE a
* 45 E. MAIN ST. a

=
AEOLcl

 

 

“It would be a great mistake tof

suppose that we can centinue our

national prosperity with the atten-

damt blessings which it confers up-  

 

Dairy utensils should be washed
with warm water and an alkali or
soda-ash washing save)
with soap. Use a stiff brush fo

on the people unless we continue to scrubbing them—never a rag.
insist upon censtructive economy
in government.” Calvin Ceolidge.
Eee

Our classified ads bring results.

AA

There is no better way to boost
your business than by local news-
paper advertising, tf
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